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IL DUCE
June 29.— (TP) —Premier
Mussolini visited a military hospital
at Turin today on his second day
with Italian troops who fought on
the Western Front in the two-weeks
war with France.
At Ulzo he reviewed a division and
conferred with Crown Prince Umberto, commander of the armies in
the west.

Move To Oust Man Who
Waged His Drive
RICHARD L. TURNER

29—W—

guard of the republican
over
national convention squabbled
£e selection of a national party
the is*
airman today and settled
a
ne temporarily by appointing
■ib-committee to confer with Wenill Willkie and choose the man.
a
Important influences backed
D. M. Hamlove to continue John
Eon in the job, with Willkie’s aprear

—

3,500,000 Aliens Will Be
Fingerprinted, Registered

*--

F. D. R. EXPLAINS LAW

arent concurrence. The opposiM.
:on had the leadership of Alf
adon, the 1936 presidential nomlee, who at Cleveland four years
as his prejo selected Hamilton
mvention manager.
“Very Natural
Later Hamilton, in a statement,
tmed the creation of a sub-corn*
ittee "very natural in view of
events
which
e rapidity with
ive moved in the last few days.”
This affords Willkie the “needed
prtunity” to consider campaign
ians, Hamilton said, and added
at meantime the present “staff”
: the committee will continue to
action.
Willkie. meanwhile, left the city
ithout making known his choice,
le and his attractive wife sailed
: guests of Publisher Hoy How:d aboard the yacht Jamaroy for
brief sea voyage before retumthen taking a
s to New York and
Eger vacation.
The republican candidate told

President Also Tightens
Machinery For Defense
Workers’ Training
76 Millions Total Is Seven
Millions Ahead Of
By the Associated Press

he would

ter the democrats meet in Chi"go July 15, adopt a platform
M choose his
opponent,
The contest within the republi"e national committee affected in

Continued

Page Seven; Col. 8)
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I. CASWELL VETS

Training

Ground

?0RT

CASWELL, June 29first reunion of Batteries I
C, 2nd Trench Mortar Bat
World war outfits that train
1 here
in 1917 and 1918 for over
ls
duty will open Sunday witl 1
large registration of veteran: 1
states expected.
% L. Bangsberg, who serve< 1
Rughout the war as a privati J
Battery B., and who is nov
■lor of the LaCrosse (Wise.) Tri
®e is
presiding over the pro
which will be formally open
Bare
morning at 1' ’

;e

■

Monday
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Roosevelt, the White
announced, has asked Owen

President
House

D. Young, retired board chairman
of the General Electric company,
Hillto assist and advise Sidney
is in. charge
man, CIO leader who
national
of training workers for
has not
defense industries. Young
decision.
his
announced
yet
national
In an address to the
Green,
police academy, William
that conAFL president, urged

(Continued

on

Page,Three; Odl. 2)

Others named were:
W. C. Manning, Jr., of WilliamsMiss Beatrice
ton, vice president;
secCobb of Morganton, re-elected
of Forest
retary; Clarence Griffin
historian; and Horner, Julian

City,

(Continued

on

Page Three; Col. 3)
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BERLIN, June 29.—(JP)—The Danish ministry of agriculture probably
will take over the entire grain harvest to stabilize the national bread
supply, the German radio reported
tonight in a Copenhagen dispatch.
MERCY SHIP
NEW YORK, June 29.—W—The
United States lines reported today
that the American Red Cross “mercy
ship” McKeesport arrived at Bilbao,
Spain today.
The specially-chartered vessel carried a $1,000,000 cargo of food, clothing and medical supplies for war
refugees in France.

U. S. COLLECTIONS
SET N. C. RECORD
Total 01 $329,120,726 Is
More Than 18 Millions
Ahead Of 1938-39

ITALIAN

the Associated Press

By

29.
BUENOS AIRES, June

29.—A sugLONDON,
gestion that Neville Chamberlain and others responsible for
past appeasement of Adolf Hitler should quit the war cabinet to still rumors of a British
move for armistice was made
today by Lord Strabolgi, labor
leader in the House of Lords.
In an open letter to British
editors, he declared the mere
presence of Chamberlain, lord
president of the council, and

Lord Halifax, foreign

ministry

in the government was having
an effect “most serious in the
countries in the world
the
United States of America and
—

Russia.”
Seems Significant
The mention of Halifax’s name
along with that of former Prime
Minister Chamberlain’s appeared
significant. It was the first time
the foreign secretary had been so
criticized by such a source.
Meanwhile, the first authoritative estimate of Allied casualties
in the battles for Belgium and
France, made by French General
Charles de Gaulle, was that 60,000
were killed, 300,000 wounded and
nearly 1,000,000 taken prisoner38,080 in Belgium and 600,000 in
the battle of France.
The estimate came as Britain
(Continued

on

Page Seven; Col. 5)

JAPS ENUNCIATE
SPHERE DOCTRINE
Oriental ‘Monroe Doctrine’
Is

Received In

Coolly

Capital

U. S.

a

total of $329,120,726.58,

was

(Continued

on

Page Three; Col. 6)

June

Army Ready To Quell Any
Attempt At Revolution;
Bitterness Evident
By The Associated Press

MEXICO CITY, June 29.—Mexico’s army stands on call tonight
to stamp out trouble in Mexico’s
bitter presidential election of a
week from Sunday—July 7—but officials insist there is not going to
be any revolution.
informed Mexicans
Most well
are inclined to agree.
The bitterness and excitement
are manifest, however.
The issues are the six-year
works of President Lazaro Carde-

(fontinued

on

Page Five; Col. 5)

LONDON, June 30.—(Sunday)—(1P)—Several casualties
and heavy damage were inflicted in the populous Midearly
lands industrial area
today by German air raiders.
Bombs also were dropped
but
in Southwest England

material damage

was

describ-

No casualties

slight.
reported.
The air ministry issued
communique saying:
ed

as

SCATTERED

SUNK

were

a

point

FIGHTING

BUCHAREST, June 29.—

MOSCOW, June 30 (Sunday)
—UP)— Parachute troops were
used in carrying out yesterday’s speedy occupation of the
Bucovia
Bessarabian
and
obtained from Rumania,
news
Soviet
official
Tass,
agency reported today.
The News Agency said the
parachutists occupied Bolgrad,
a town in Southern Bessarabia,
and an area in the vicinity of
the confluence of the Prut and
Danube rivers.

areas

(TP)—Russian seizure of German-owned materials in ceded Bessarabia led to mount-

ing fears tonight of compliGermany
between
cations
and the Soviet Union.
At Chilia harbor, on the
Danube, the German grain
a
had
company, Dunarex,
wheat
of
quantity
large
ready for export but all was
seized by the Soviet committee headed by the mayor.

“According to plan”
aircraft crossed
The entire occupation is proSugar Trains Held
the coast during the night. ceeding “according to plan,” Tass
town of Baltzi, in northern
the
In
Anti-aircraft defenses are in asserted.
“Soviet troops entered the towns Bessarabia, long strings of freight
action.”

“Enemy

Others Heard
Other planes, believde to be Gerwere
heard over northeast

man,

England.
In the northeast of Scotland, a single high-flying plane dropped three
high explosive and 30 incendiary
bombs.
No damage was reported to have
been caused by me Domes aroppeu in
the Midlands.
Another German plane flew high
over the northeast of England and
dropped dozens of incendiary bombs
in a country district. There was no
damage and no casualties.
The admiralty announced the submarine Grampus was overdue and
to be lost.
The announcement gave no details
of the
Grampus assignment. She
was a craft of the Porpoise minelayer class with normal complement
of 55 men and was completed in 1937.

presumed

Lieut.-Comwas
The commander
mander C. A. Howe.
“two
The admiralty announced
more” Italian submarines had been

and
of
Storozhinets
Gertz, in
Northern Bucovina and occupoed
the stations of Novoselitsa and Lipkany, both of the river Prut South
of Hotin,” the statement said.
Merchanized units approached
kilometers
55
Prut
river
the
southwest
35
miles)
(about
of Mogilevpodolsky and reached
the area of the town of Pyrlitsa,
80 kilometers (50 miles) North2
west of Kishinev.”

sunk.
A brief communique said:
“The commander-in-chief, East Indies, reports further successes- by
Two more Italian Uhis forces.

tCnntinued on Page Seven: Col. 4)

DISORDERS OCCUR
IN NETHERLANDS
In

‘Regrettable Incidents’

France Also Leak Out;

loaded with sugar were ready
leave for Germany but after the
cession of the territory to Russia
the population refused to let it go.
Rumanian authorities were able to
get away only a few of the cars.

cars
to

Germany and Italy tonight promised military and air assistance to
Rumania, it was reported on high
authority, if Soviet troops attempt
to make further advances into this
the
beyond
patchwork kingdom
areas

MOSLEY’S WIFE
KELP BY BRITISH
Fifth Column Squad Takes

Lady Diana,

Pro-Nazi

Sister Of Unity
By

The

Associated

reluctantly

ceded

King

by

Carol.
Informants who are close to both
cabinet said the Axis
powers had given broad and flat

palace and

that any more penetrations would be stopped.
assurances

A number of government bureaus,
however, arranged meetings Sunday
to discuss plans for an emergency
of government in the Carpathian
mountains.

Press

Scotland
LONDON, June 29
yard’s fifth column squads today
arrested
tall, blonde, Lady Mosley, pre-war friend of Adolf Hitler,
wife of the imprisoned British fascist leader and daughter of a British peer.
—

30.—(Sunday)— UP)

the border of French Indo-China and
within sight of French guard posts.
Chennankwan is an important

wald Mosley’s “British union” activities at home, but it reached
back also into the curious friendship of two pretty, high-born sisters
for the Fuehrer of Nazi Germany.
Lady Mosely is the third daughtter of Lord Redesdale and the
older sister of the Honorable Unity
Valkyrie Freeman Mitford, who
now is in seclusion somewhere in
England after a war-time return

(Bucharest is in southern Rumania, near the Bulgarian border. A
(Continued

on

Page Seven; Col. 2)

BALKANS ARMING
AGAINST OUTBREAK
Rome Radio Says Axis Is
To Intervene To Bring

About Settlement
LONDON, June 30—(Sunday)—(fl>)
heard
broadcast
A German radio
here early today said German, Italian, Rumanian, Bulgarian, Yugoslav
and Hungarian representatives conferred in Rome Yesterday “to discuss transport and trade questions
arising from recent events.”

Germany, where she
seriously last Autumn.

from enemy

NEW YORK, June 29.—VP)—The
British radio
quoted an official
During the years of appeasement Rome broadcast tonight as saying
the two sisters were frequently it was believed in the Italian capithe
as
29.—— in
personal tal that “Germany and Italy will
June
Germany
AMSTERDAM,
the
an advance from
This was
German and Netherlands authori- guests of Hitler. Lady Mosley be- intervene in favor of a solution of
had
in
which
Japan
previous position
ties restored order in Amsterdam, came so pro-Nazi that she trained the Danubian problem as they did
The Hague, Utrecht and Haarlem her two small sons by a previous in the case of Czechoslovakia.” The
(Continued on Page Seven; Col. 1)
late tonight after minor differences marriage to answer the door of British station was heard by NBC.
between Dutch National Socialists her town house and greet visitors
ISTANBUL, June 29.—(JP)—Turand Netherlanders who wore white with upraised arms and cries of
key will call to arms at least 1,*
carnations to mark the 29th birth- “Heil Hitler!*’
000,000 men in the event Bulgaria
day of Prince Bernhard, anti-Nazi
Her sister was equally fervent.
German consort of Princess Juli(Continued on Page Three; Col. 5)
(Sir Nevile Henderson, the former
anna.
has
British
Ambassador
to
Berlin,
Some of the nationalist socialists
told how she dumbfounded him by
appeared on the streets wearing
and giving him the Nazi salute at a
Netherlands
black uniforms.
German police calmed the popula- Nazi Nurnberg party Congress).
tion with the aid of the' blackout She fought in Hyde Park with a
man who snatched away the Swaswhich forced the people home.
the tika button which Hitler gave her,
The custom of
displaying
was

French Warned

foreign policy based upon
the creation of an “Asiatic sphere”
in which Japan would be dominant.

today

a

shot

WILLKIE BRANDED

INTERVENTIONIST

U. S. PREPAREDNESS
URGED BY M’NUTT

Sen. Johnson Says F. D. R.
Is One

MEXICO TO VOTE
ON NEXT SUNDAY

SUBS

boats have been destroyed.”
These were among other develop—The newspaper Asahi reported to- ments:
In doing so, a wary and menacAnti-aircraft went into action ed official Britain not only took
day from Canton that Japanese
against planes flying high over south- cognizance of the fact that Lady
troops had occupied positions at west
England and it was reported Mosley shared actively in Sir OsChennankwan only 150 yards from

TOKYO,

on the Hanoi-Yunnan railway.
War in Europe has presented Japan with a ‘‘golden opportunity”
and she must take a ‘‘strong attiGREENSBORO, June 29 —UP)— tude”, a group of leading Japanese
A new all time high for internal army men decided at a conference,
revenue collections in North Caro- the newspaper Nichi Nichi said.
lina was set during the past fiscal
TOKYO, June 29.— W) —Foreign
year which closed with the end
of business at noon today when Minister Hachiro Arita enunciated

wa.

ers following his example,
(A>)
meetin§
expected that the Havana.
nations—Arp. in. yesterday).
Four South American
a, conferenci
merely
become
would
Temperature
■ U7J a. m. 80; 7:30 a. m. 81; 1:30 I gentine, Brazil, Chile and Uruguay of national representatives.
their
■n;,;:luni7:30 p. m. 79; maximum 82 ; —will not be represented by
here ii 1
77; mean 80: normal 78.
the Western
Cantilo’s decision to stay
,^F
foreign ministers at
the Argen
of
IH.ir, a.
Humidity
delicacy
Havana
the
in
on
based
■f m. 83; 7:30 a. m. 79; 1:30 I Hemisphere conferences
1
today. tine political situation, due to thi
■ 7^0 p. m. 81.
next month, it was reported
coun
this
and
Precipitation
will be repre- European conflict,
Htr.f,,?'
The governments
matter! 1
H:
[nr 24 hourB ending 7:30 p. m
lesser officials. try’s traditional reserve in
total since first of th p gented, however, by
^■tt>,n,J-hes;
for- of Pan-American cooperation.
o-0<; i„ches.
of
Argentine’s
The decision
M
Tides For Today
Jose Cantilo, not to
Lor , eign minister,
High
June 29.to the
RIO DE JANEIRO,
■ rai"Ston
0:38 a g0 to Havana was a blow
5:27a
officials, who (Ip)_president Getulio Vargas, ap
12:49 ?
States
6:05p
of
United
■!on.
■ J,lb,Jto Inlet_ 3:10a
9:30 “ hopes
to set an ex- parently answering foreign criticism
had counted on him
10:13
3:48p
m,,, a
championing
nations.
other
of his June 11 address
:04a; sunset 7:27p; moor
ample to the
-»> :
abstainmoonset 2:58p.
With the “key man” thus
Col. 5)
and oth(Continued on Page Three;
’"age Thr«e: Col. 3)
ing from the conference,

■Meteorological
■ nS 7:30

KEEP OUT
RALEIGH, June 29.—(AO—A citizens’ mass meeting to “keep America out of war” will be IrtWhere Monday night.

Mrs. McCulloch, ElizabethElected To
utive Group

Not To Attend Conference

and in the mountains Sundaj

Carolina and Georgia: Gen
■!ly fair and mild Sunday and Mon

ditioned submarine now known as
the Sailfish made its first trial dive
today near the spot where 26 men
lost their lives a year ago.

collected, according to a report made
public by Charles H. Robertson,
collector of internal revenue.
This sum exceeds by $2,174,154.89
of
mark
the
high
previous
$326,946,571.78 which was established during the fiscal year 1937-38
HENDERSONVILLE, June 29.and
presents an increase of
asPress
Carolina
(jj>)_The North
over
collections of
$18,565,451.59
ediGifford,
C.
sociation elected L.
for the fiscal year
$310,55,274.99
Hickory
the
tor' and publisher of
1938-39.
today.
Daily Record, president
Collections during June amountHornet
Gifford succeeds W. E.
ed to $33,554,879.19, exceeding by
of Sanford.
$2,188,116.31 the sum of $31,366,762.-

4 South American Nations

0

Carolina: Generally fair Sun
n.and Monday, rising temperatur

^■•orth

__

GIFFORD NAMED
BY N. C. PRESS

To Be Held At

PORTSMOUTH, ;N. H., June 29.
(/P)—With five survivors of the
Squalus sinking aboard, that recon-

BREAD

-T

Reunion Of C And D

Batteries

Figure

RALEIGH, June 29—W—North
Carolina state revenue soared to
its guests,” signed today legisla- a new
high at $76,004,841.68 for
tion requiring registration and fin- the fiscal
year ending at midnight
gerprinting of all foreigners in the tomorrow, Acting Revenue ComUnited States.
missioner Lee O. Gregory reported
In putting his signature -to the, today.'
bill enacted by congress as a deThe total was $7,058,709.11 ahead
fense against “fifth column” ac- of the $68,946,132.57 collected in
tivity, Mr. Roosevelt said that jt 1938-39..
did not carry “any stigma or imBetter business conditions in 1939
al- and first six months of this year
plication of hostility” toward
iens.
shot license, .franchise,, income and
“Unfortunate”
sales taxes and license fees to new
Urging cooperation of citizens tops in the hiaghway fund.
General fund receipts were $40,and non-citizens alike, he declared
if 147,051.01, 'a gain of $4,811,615.54
unfortunate
be
it
would
that
too,
As a result there was
“any loyal aliens were subjected over 1938-39.
no need to divert $2,500,000 from
to harassment.”
as authorized by
In addition to the placing of this highway funds,
the
legislature.
defense
law on the statute books,
Highway fund income was $35,developments included:.
a gain of $2,247,092.57
857,790.67,
The army announced experimenover last fiscal year.
tal organization of an armored
Income taxes brought in $12,Armed with
corps of two divisions.
for the first time. The
007,105.64,
1,400 tanks, 600 artillery pieces best previous total was 11,296,381
and more than 13,000 automatic
_aacuu-auwiiiUMv
ailu
(Continued on Page Three; Col. 4)
aphave
striking
power
will
corps
proaching that of German’s hardhitting “panzer” divisions.
The war department also disclosed that its special service
schools, hitherto reserved for officers, would be used for intensive
training of key soldiers. The infantry school at Fort Benning,'Ga*.,
will teach tank and motor meExectown,
chanics, among other courses, and
the cavalry school at Fort Riley,
in comKan., will give training
and allied
bat car mechanics
_

10 GATHER TODAY
'r$t

1938- 3$

WASHINGTON. J:._~ 23.- -’resident Roosevelt, terming it a measure lor mutual protection ol this
country and “loyal aliens who are

probably defer
: formal acceptance speech
at
; home town, Elwood, Ind., until

wsrr.en

STATE’S INCOME
HITS NEW MARK

TRIAL DIVE

Seat Of Government To
More Central Point

ing Of Britain

June

landon Said To Be Leading

King Carol Plans To Move

Resume
Nazi
After Midnight Bomb-

ROME,

DER FUEHRER
BASEL, June 29.—(TP)—A German
announcement that Adolf Hitler visited Strasbourg yesterday strengthened reports long current both in
neutral
diplomatic
Germany and
circles here that the fuehrer plans
The two lovely ladies squinting through those rifle sights are Laura to
incorporate into the new Reich
Hinehnian, right, and Marie Kenney, of Scarsdale, N. Y. Gunnery Sgt. Alsace-Lorraine which Imperial GerWilliam Laverty, U. S. M. C., shows them how, as they went through
first uniformed drill of recently-formed Molly Pitcher Brigade in many ruled from 1871 to 1918.
Newark, N. J. Group was organized to bolster nation's defenses and
UNCONFIRMED
fight fifth columns.
MONTEVIDEO, June 29.— (TP)
The United States cruiser Wichita
is due here Sunday. It is scheduled
to remain until July 3 when it will
leave with the United States cruiser
Quincy, here since June 20.

SITUATION IS

BRITISH SUB OVERDUE

LISBON, June 29.—(TP)—Weekly
plane service to South America by
air France has been suspended indefinitely.

nominee will rest

Be

-r

SUSPENDED

With Willkie
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Sub-Committee Is Named
To Thrash Out Matter
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Hamilton
May Keep
Top Post

PHILADELPHIA,

State and National News
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II Duce Promise Help
Hitler,
Chairman If Russians
To Take
Attempt
WAR
BULLETINS
Additional Areas, Reports Say
TENSE
Reds Using
Chamberlain
Warplanes
Parachute
Urged To
Troops
Resign
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He Wants

‘Peace Party’

WASHINGTON, June 29— UKSenator Johnson (D-Colo), calling
Wendell Willkie an “intervention'
ist,” asserted today that there
would be a third party—“the peace
party”—if the democratic presi
dential nominee also was one.
“The mothers, the ‘cannon fod
der,’ and the veterans of this re'
public demand a vote on the queS'
tion of peace and they shall have
it,” Johnson added in a statement
The Colorado senator is support
ing Senator Wheeler of Montane
for the democratic nomination.
Wheeler has been critical of the
administration’s policy of aid tc
the Allies, and two weeks ago ir
the senate declared that he woulc
“break with the democratic par
ty” if it became a “war party.’’
Johnson said that Wheeler was
the only democrat who could de(Continued

on

Page Three; Col. 8)

(Continued

on

Page Seven; Col. 6)

(Continued

on

Page Three; Col. 2)

Italo Balbo Dies In Air

Battle Over
ROME, June 29—iff)—Marshal Italo Balbo, bearded pioneer in the
Fascist movement, and nine others
including prominent Italians
died when their plane was shot
down in flames by British aircraft
encountered over Tobruk, Libya.
The victims included the Italian
consul general of Tripoli, the editor of Balbo’s newspaper Corriere
Padano, and two relatives of Balbo, Signor Ferrara, a nephew, and
Lieut. Florio Gino, a brother-inlaw.

Libyan City

sion but did not go up for military
action when it was brought down

yesterday.
Premier Mussolini ordered flags
at half staff for his old associate;
fascist headquarters was swathed
in black crepe; the Italian broad
casting system was silent for twc
minutes
after
announcing the
death of the spectacular airman
and the high command thus hon
ored him, in a special communi
que:

“Flags of the armed forces o:
Five passengers and five crew Italy are lowered in sign of horn
members perished.
The plane was on an official mis- (Continued on Page Five: Col. 51
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Deal Projects, He
Says, Have Helped
Home Defenses

New

ALBEMARLE, June 29.—(>P)—"As
the world is organized today, a nation gets only one chance,” said
Federal Security administrator Paul
V. McNutt today. “The first mistake is the last.”
“America,” he told an audience at
the dedication of
Morrow
State
park, “has made no mistake in devoting its time, its thought and its
resources during these past years
to improving the health and security and comfort of its people. It has
made no mistake in constructing
such monuments to peace and happiness as this magnificent park.
“We are making no mistake now
in giving immediate and prompt at(Continued

op
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